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Racial Justice Resources

Church of the Brethren Standing with People of Color Committee
This resource will be updated periodically with a major update late summer 2023

(Last update 6/30/2023)
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Glossary:
Key Concepts https://www.racialequitytools.org/glossary

*Church of the Brethren Statements and Resource Links:

*Annual Conference Statements (brethren.org):

2015 Resolution, Christian Minority Communities

2008 Resolution, Slavery in the 21st Century

https://www.racialequitytools.org/glossary
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2007, Statement, Separate No More: Becoming a Multi-Ethnic Church

2001 Resolution, Ethnic Representation

1991 Report, Committee on Brethren and Black Americans

1991 Report, Committee on Brethren and Black Americans

1989 Statement, Inclusion of Ethnics into the Church of the Brethren See 2007

Statement, Separate No More: Becoming a Multi-Ethnic Church, above

1963 Resolution, The Time Is Now to Heal Our Racial Brokenness

https://www.brethren.org/intercultural

https://www.onearthpeace.org/

https://www.brethren.org/news/2020/what-does-the-lord-require-a/ - A statement

from David Steele, General Secretary, Church of the Brethren

https://www.brethren.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Racial-Justice-Resources-Part-

1.pdf

https://www.brethren.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Racial-Justice-Resources-Part-

2.pdf

Brethren Press listing of Racism Resources:

https://www.brethrenpress.com/SearchResults.asp?Search=Racism&Submit=GO

Books through the brethren press -

https://www.brethrenpress.com/SearchResults.asp?Search=racism&Submit=GO

Bible Studies / Devotional Materials

Rest for the Justice Seeking Soul, 90 Meditations, Susan K. Williams Smith – Rest for the

Justice-Seeking Soul was birthed out of those crises. Here is a soul-care manual for

social justice seeking believers who stand in constant vigilance against all forms of racial,

class, and gender oppression. The fight for justice and equality is an exhausting daily

grind – and the work is never over.

The Gospel and Race Bible Study from the Western Ohio Conference /The United

Methodist Church

https://www.brethren.org/intercultural
https://www.onearthpeace.org/
https://www.brethren.org/news/2020/what-does-the-lord-require-a/
https://www.brethren.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Racial-Justice-Resources-Part-1.pdf
https://www.brethren.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Racial-Justice-Resources-Part-1.pdf
https://www.brethren.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Racial-Justice-Resources-Part-2.pdf
https://www.brethren.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Racial-Justice-Resources-Part-2.pdf
https://www.brethrenpress.com/SearchResults.asp?Search=Racism&Submit=GO
https://www.brethrenpress.com/SearchResults.asp?Search=Racism&Submit=GO
https://www.brethrenpress.com/SearchResults.asp?Search=racism&Submit=GO
https://www.amazon.com/Rest-Justice-Seeking-Susan-Williams-Smith/dp/1641233087
https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/gospel-race
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Overcoming Prejudice through Love - James 2: 1-13

Loving in a Divided Culture – Acts 10:17-38

15 Study Ideas on Racism for Small Groups

7-Day Prayer Guide for Racial Reconciliation

30 Days of Anti-Racism Reflections and Activities

Embracing Beloved Community 7-week study guide from the Mennonite Central

Committee

Uncovering Racism by Steve and Kathy Reid

Acting Against Racism Conversation Guide

Uncovering our Whiteness as a Church – Led by Jon Keller, Troy OH COB (need to see if

this is available more broadly)

Sacred Ground curriculum -  https://www.episcopalchurch.org/sacred-ground/

Overview of Sacred Ground: https://www.episcopalchurch.org/sacred-ground/on-demand-webinar/

This program has been in use broadly within the Episcopal church for several years as

part of their denomination-wide commitment to racial reconciliation. The resources

that are part of the Sacred Ground program would be on a level that is accessible to

Brethren but the beauty of the program is in the 11-week virtual space conversations

that are at the heart of the program. Fostering a trusting, safe space for folks to explore

these difficult topics is a key component. The group are often all-white groups while

some are mixed racial groups. Facilitators guide the conversations. I think it’s been a

program restricted to use within the Episcopal church largely because of the economic

cost of acquiring permission to share and view the resources (books, articles,

documentaries, etc.). Royalties to pay. It would be worth exploring though if it’s

accessible outside the Episcopal Church if there’s interest. The two main books that are

required reading are Howard Thurman’s Jesus and the Disinherited and Debby Irving’s

Waking up White and Finding Myself in the Story of Race.

https://s3.amazonaws.com/LWbranding/racial-reconciliation/downloads/OvercomingPrejudiceThroughLove.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/LWbranding/racial-reconciliation/downloads/LovinginaDividedCulture.pdf
https://buildfaith.org/15-ideas-for-small-group-book-studies-on-antiracism/
https://s3.amazonaws.com/LWbranding/racial-reconciliation/downloads/prayer-sheet-racial-reconciliation.pdf
https://www.r2hub.org/library/30-days-of-anti-racism
https://mcc.org/embracing-beloved-community
https://www.brethrenpress.com/ProductDetails.asp?ProductCode=8016
https://www.uua.org/racial-justice
https://www.episcopalchurch.org/sacred-ground/
https://www.episcopalchurch.org/sacred-ground/on-demand-webinar/
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Lamenting Racism Video Series and Study Guide

Racism feeds on denial. Lament moves us to tell the truth. And the truth can set us
free.Stories of racial injustice fill our news feeds. Yet for too long many in the church
have been hesitant to speak up about racism in its many forms. We fear offending
others, of using the wrong words, of not knowing what to say. In Lamenting Racism, a
team of leading pastors and theologians invite us into the transformative and motivating
practice of biblical lament as a powerful way to confront racism. Through their
conversations in six thought-provoking videos, they name that God’s people of every
race are called to consider how we have been shaped and formed by race, and they
guide us into experiencing lament as an anti-racism practice. Encouraging congregations
to reclaim the lost art of biblical lament, these pastors and theologians model a powerful
way to pour out the fear, shame, grief, and rage of racism as we cry out to God in prayer.
In the process, we will be transformed and motivated to reclaim hope and to act for a
world shaped by God’s inclusive vision of love and blessing.
This six-session study invites church groups to engage in the practice of biblical lament as
a powerful tool in the church’s struggle against racism.

Reparative Justice Bible Study – Repentance, Reconciliation, and Reform Leading to
Repair.

A six week Bible study of reparative justice developed in partnership with TheTrotter
Collaborative for Social Justice at the Harvard Kennedy School, The National Council of
Churches, and The Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism.

Available online as a pdf document at
http://nationalcouncilofchurches.us/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/Reparative-Justice-Bi
ble-Study-web.pdf

United Against Racism: Churches for Change
The National Council of Churches. Includes prayers, thoughts and reflections with
conversation suggestions. 12 short sections, each starting with definitions of Key Terms
that are good starting points.
·  

For Families and Children:

https://www.mennoniteusa.org/ministry/faith-formation/christian-practices/dismant

ling-racism/

Recommendations for High Schoolers

https://www.mennomedia.org/9781513809472/lamenting-racism-video-series/
http://nationalcouncilofchurches.us/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/Reparative-Justice-Bible-Study-web.pdf
http://nationalcouncilofchurches.us/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/Reparative-Justice-Bible-Study-web.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/United-Against-Racism-Churches-Change/dp/173205150X
https://www.mennoniteusa.org/ministry/faith-formation/christian-practices/dismantling-racism/
https://www.mennoniteusa.org/ministry/faith-formation/christian-practices/dismantling-racism/
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High School Watch:

Hidden Figures

The Great Debaters

Just Mercy 

42 

Salute documentary (Amazon Prime)

Four Little Girls Documentary (Spike Lee)

Freedom Riders

Between the World and Me

When They See Us (some foul language)

True Justice: Bryan Stevenson’s Fight for Equality

BlacKkKlansman (some foul language)

The Best of Enemies

High School Read: 

Caste: The Origins of our Discontents (see below in adult section for lengthy academic
description)
by Isabel Wilkerson

Wilkerson provides a deep dive into the 400 year US history. It is hard to
visualize some of the events that have happened. She analyzes our current
experience with intensive study of the actual caste system in India they are still
confronted with as well as a deep dive into the Nazi Germany experience. (The
Nazi party designed their rounding up and exterminating 6 million Jewish people
and about as many “other” people based on research they did on the U.S.A.
model beginning in the colonies and in the Deep South. She describes the
struggle in our nation today as a result of the “dominant group status threat.”
Wilkerson provides fascinating examples.

https://www.amazon.com/Caste-Origins-Discontents-Isabel-Wilkerson/dp/0593230256
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The Young Adults book and study guide is modeled after the adult book (see
description below in adult section.)

*San Diego First CoB is currently studying this every week. For observations as
a Brethren book group study, contact Pastor Carrie at
pastorcarriecesar@gmail.com

How to Fight Racism Young Reader’s Edition
by Jemar Tisby

Just Mercy (Adapted for Young Adults): A True Story of the Fight for Justice
by Bryan Stevenson

March (Trilogy)
John Lewis

Run
John Lewis

She Came to Slay: The Life and Times of Harriet Tubman
by Erica Armstrong Dunbar 

Stamped: Racism, Antiracism, and You: A Remix of the National Book Award-Winning
Stamped from the Beginning
by Jason Reynolds and Ibram X. Kendi

The Rebellious Life of Mrs. Rosa Parks
by Brandy Colbert

An Article by civil rights activist Anne Braden entitled Finding the Other America
http://www.november.org/BottomsUp/reading/america.html

Educational Study Guides/Activities

1619 Project by the New York Times

How to Fight Racism

by Jemar Tisby

mailto:pastorcarriecesar@gmail.com
https://www.amazon.com/How-Fight-Racism-Young-Readers-ebook/dp/B08ZMCSQJ4/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2T15M1DLIIIAZ&keywords=how+to+fight+racism+young+readers+edition&qid=1680189312&s=books&sprefix=how+to+fight+raci%2Cstripbooks%2C97&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Just-Mercy-Adapted-Young-Adults-ebook/dp/B0796DGTHG/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1ASDRU2MO4L4E&keywords=just+mercy+young+adult+version&qid=1680189280&s=books&sprefix=just+mercy+young+a%2Cstripbooks%2C91&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/March-Trilogy-Slipcase-John-Lewis/dp/1603093958
https://www.amazon.com/Run-John-Lewis/dp/141973069X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3L064CNJ63VIG&keywords=Run+john+Lewis&qid=1680189074&s=books&sprefix=run+john+lewis%2Cstripbooks%2C88&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/She-Came-Slay-Harriet-Tubman-ebook/dp/B07TW8HYNL/ref=sr_1_1?crid=A8WRAZSGKQAH&keywords=she+came+to+stay+the+life+and+times+of+harriet+tubman&qid=1680189131&s=books&sprefix=she+came+to+stay+the+life+and+times+of+harriet+tubman%2Cstripbooks%2C130&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Stamped-Antiracism-National-Award-winning-Beginning-ebook/dp/B07WR8LTCZ/ref=sr_1_1?crid=20GVW0BQ6FHX4&keywords=stamped+racism%2C+antiracism+young+adult&qid=1680189238&s=books&sprefix=stamped+racism%2C+antiracism+young+adult%2Cstripbooks%2C85&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Stamped-Antiracism-National-Award-winning-Beginning-ebook/dp/B07WR8LTCZ/ref=sr_1_1?crid=20GVW0BQ6FHX4&keywords=stamped+racism%2C+antiracism+young+adult&qid=1680189238&s=books&sprefix=stamped+racism%2C+antiracism+young+adult%2Cstripbooks%2C85&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Rebellious-Readers-ReVisioning-History-People/dp/0807067571/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3R2CQ3ADM6YB3&keywords=the+rebellious+life+of+mrs.+rosa+parks+adapted+for+young+people&qid=1680189170&s=books&sprefix=the+rebellious+life+of+%2Cstripbooks%2C90&sr=1-1
http://www.november.org/BottomsUp/reading/america.html
http://www.november.org/BottomsUp/reading/america.html
https://1619books.com/
https://www.brethrenpress.com/ProductDetails.asp?ProductCode=0310104777
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How to Fight Racism by Jemar Tisby is a handbook for fighting racism that provides readers

with practical tools and suggestions, along with real-world examples of change, to enable

them to become proactive initiators of racial justice.

Things White People Can Do for Racial Justice

https://nmaahc.si.edu/learn/talking-about-race/topics/whiteness

White Privilege: Unpacking the Invisible Knapsack

by Peggy McIntonsh

This resource is short and it is the “classic” resource used for decades. For those two

reasons and that it is easy to read and understand, it is worth at least skimming.

Christian books

Been in the Struggle: Pursuing an Antiracist Spirituality
by Regina Shands Stoltzfus (Mennonite professor)

Be the Bridge: Pursuing God’s Heart for Racial Reconciliation

By Latasha Morrison

Dancing in the Darkness: Spiritual Lessons for Thriving in Turbulent Times

by Otis Moss III.

Dear Church: A Love Letter from a Black Preacher to the Whitest Denomination in the
U.S.
By Lenny Duncan

Dear White Christians
By Jennifer Harvey
In this provocative book Jennifer Harvey argues for a radical shift in how
justice-committed white Christians think about race. She calls for moving away from the
reconciliation paradigm that currently dominates interracial relations and embracing
instead a "reparations" paradigm.
Harvey presents an insightful historical analysis of the painful fissures that emerged
among activist Christians toward the end of the Civil Rights movement, and she shows
the necessity of bringing "white" racial identity into clear view in order to counter
today's oppressive social structures.

https://medium.com/equality-includes-you/what-white-people-can-do-for-racial-justice-f2d18b0e0234
https://nmaahc.si.edu/learn/talking-about-race/topics/whiteness
https://psychology.umbc.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/57/2016/10/White-Privilege_McIntosh-1989.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/Been-Struggle-Pursuing-Antiracist-Spirituality/dp/151380944X
https://www.amazon.com/Be-Bridge-Pursuing-Racial-Reconciliation-ebook/dp/B07PKL69F8/ref=sr_1_1?hvadid=409931573233&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=9015643&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=e&hvrand=13670764401164735005&hvtargid=kwd-831208545118&hydadcr=22537_11318393&keywords=be+the+bridge+book&qid=1680184821&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Dancing-Darkness-Spiritual-Thriving-Turbulent-ebook/dp/B0B57G8VHD/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2BTIUP6MLZUYQ&keywords=dancing+in+the+darkness+otis+moss+iii&qid=1679322181&s=books&sprefix=dancing+in+the+dar%2Cstripbooks%2C86&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Dear-Church-Preacher-Whitest-Denomination-ebook/dp/B07NSFXF3F/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2MHOSC8K4H2JR&keywords=dear+church+a+love+letter+from+a+black+preacher&qid=1676138933&s=books&sprefix=dear+church%2Cstripbooks%2C102&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Dear-Church-Preacher-Whitest-Denomination-ebook/dp/B07NSFXF3F/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2MHOSC8K4H2JR&keywords=dear+church+a+love+letter+from+a+black+preacher&qid=1676138933&s=books&sprefix=dear+church%2Cstripbooks%2C102&sr=1-1
https://www.brethrenpress.com/ProductDetails.asp?ProductCode=0802872077
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A deeply constructive, hopeful work, "Dear White Christians" will help readers envision
new racial possibilities, including concrete examples of contemporary reparations
initiatives. This book is for any who care about the gospel call to justice but feel stuck
trying to get there, given the ongoing prevalence of deep racial divisions in the church
and society at large.

Disunity in Christ
by Christena Cleveland
Learn why Christians who have a heart for unity have such a hard time actually uniting.
Cleveland provides real insight for ministry leaders who have attempted to build bridges
across boundaries. Here are the tools we need to understand how we can overcome the
hidden forces that divide us.

Faithful Antiracism: Moving Past Talk to Systemic Change 

by Christina Barland Edmondson and Chad Brennan (Chad is sharing at AC Cincinnati

2023 during 9:05 am Business Session Thursday 7/7 and also for the Equipping Session

on Thursday, 7/7 at 12:30 - 1:30)

These two Christian authors approach racial justice and racism from a deeply rooted

understanding of the message of the Bible. The book is rooted in their research,

scriptural insight, and historical analysis.

● Learn about the book: faithfulantiracism.com
● Purchase a print copy for 30% off and free shipping
● Book bulk purchases: Contact Adam Dalton, adalton@ivpress.com
● Audiobook version (read by authors)
● Ebook and Kindle versions
● Video series for small groups: bit.ly/faithful-antiracism
● Video series free access for evaluation
● Video series group pricing: Contact Ethan Coke, ecoke@seminarynow.com

From Every People and Nation: A Biblical Theology of Race

by J. Daniel Hays

Healing Haunted Histories: A Settler Discipleship of Decolonization (Center and Library
for the Bible and Social Justice Series)
by Ched Meyers and Elaine Enns (Mennonite couple)

Heart of Racial Justice
by Brenda Salter McNeil and Rick Richardson

https://www.brethrenpress.com/ProductDetails.asp?ProductCode=0830844031
https://www.amazon.com/Faithful-Antiracism-Moving-Systemic-Change-ebook/dp/B098GDMCMV/ref=sr_1_1?crid=FC4SEN15OMPZ&keywords=chad+brennan&qid=1676140384&s=books&sprefix=chad+brennan%2Cstripbooks%2C97&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_ebooks_1?ie=UTF8&field-author=Christina+Barland+Edmondson&text=Christina+Barland+Edmondson&sort=relevancerank&search-alias=digital-text
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_ebooks_2?ie=UTF8&field-author=Chad+Brennan&text=Chad+Brennan&sort=relevancerank&search-alias=digital-text
http://faithfulantiracism.com/
https://www.ivpress.com/faithful-antiracism
mailto:adalton@ivpress.com
https://www.amazon.com/Faithful-Antiracism-Moving-Systemic-Change/dp/B09VJ67KKM
https://www.ivpress.com/faithful-antiracism-ebook
https://www.amazon.com/Faithful-Antiracism-Moving-Systemic-Change-ebook/dp/B098GDMCMV
http://bit.ly/faithful-antiracism
https://seminarynow.com/orders/customer_info?o=82101
https://seminarynow.com/pages/faithful-antiracism-course
mailto:ecoke@seminarynow.com
https://www.amazon.com/Every-People-Nation-Biblical-Theology/dp/0830826165
https://www.amazon.com/Healing-Haunted-Histories-Discipleship-Decolonization/dp/1725255359
https://www.brethrenpress.com/ProductDetails.asp?ProductCode=0830837221
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Racial and ethnic hostility is one of the most pervasive problems the church faces. It
hinders our effectiveness as one body of believers. It damages our ability to witness to
and serve seekers. Why won't this problem just go away? Because it is a spiritual
battle. What should our response be in a world torn apart by prejudice, hatred and
fear? We must employ spiritual weapons--prayer, repentance, forgiveness. In this book
Brenda Salter McNeil and Rick Richardson reveal a new model of racial reconciliation,
social justice and spiritual healing that creates both individual and community
transformation.

How to Heal Our Racial Divide: What the Bible Says, and the First Christians Knew, about
Racial Reconciliation 
by Derwin L. Gray

Redisciplining the White Church from Cheap Diversity to True Solidarity

by David Swanson

Reparations: A Christian Call to Repentance and Repair

by Duke L Kwon

Tears We Cannot Stop: A Sermon to White America
by Michael Eric Dyson

The Color of Compromise: The Truth about the American Church’s Complicity in Racism
by Jemar Tisby
The Color of Compromise reveals the chilling connection between the church and racism
throughout American history. A survey of the ways Christians of the past have reinforced
theories of racial superiority and inferiority provides motivation for a series of bold
actions believers must take to forge a future of equity and justice.

The Cross and the Lynching Tree
by James Cone

This is a small booklet which describes and illustrates our history; it is very difficult to
read because of the gruesome US history.

The Gospel and Racial Reconciliation
by Russell Moore and Andrew T. Walker, eds

*Trouble I’ve Seen
by Drew G. I. Hart
In this provocative book, theologian and blogger Drew G. I. Hart places police brutality,
mass incarceration, anti-black stereotypes, poverty, and everyday acts of racism within

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B09F7QTDH1/ref=sspa_dk_detail_1?psc=1&pd_rd_i=B09F7QTDH1&pd_rd_w=c13h6&content-id=amzn1.sym.88097cb9-5064-44ef-891b-abfacbc1c44b&pf_rd_p=88097cb9-5064-44ef-891b-abfacbc1c44b&pf_rd_r=81CKEA931BYTZDT2M3PW&pd_rd_wg=QrDkp&pd_rd_r=5ab6af9f-4f69-487a-9d00-a0c3f7367fac&s=books&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9kZXRhaWw&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzQlhZRE9VWFdZRlJPJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMDk5OTQwM0RWMUhGTERLQzNJTiZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwMDI2NzIzMUwxOTk1QVJCTEhIWCZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2RldGFpbCZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B09F7QTDH1/ref=sspa_dk_detail_1?psc=1&pd_rd_i=B09F7QTDH1&pd_rd_w=c13h6&content-id=amzn1.sym.88097cb9-5064-44ef-891b-abfacbc1c44b&pf_rd_p=88097cb9-5064-44ef-891b-abfacbc1c44b&pf_rd_r=81CKEA931BYTZDT2M3PW&pd_rd_wg=QrDkp&pd_rd_r=5ab6af9f-4f69-487a-9d00-a0c3f7367fac&s=books&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9kZXRhaWw&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzQlhZRE9VWFdZRlJPJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMDk5OTQwM0RWMUhGTERLQzNJTiZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwMDI2NzIzMUwxOTk1QVJCTEhIWCZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2RldGFpbCZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://www.amazon.com/Derwin-L-Gray/e/B00E5YUUDY/ref=dp_byline_cont_ebooks_1
https://www.amazon.com/Rediscipling-White-Church-Diversity-Solidarity-ebook/dp/B07ZG795VM/ref=sr_1_1?crid=YH0JT380KIQS&keywords=rediscipling+the+white+church+by+david+swanson&qid=1680185949&sprefix=rediscip%2Caps%2C130&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Reparations-Christian-Call-Repentance-Repair-ebook/dp/B08CJGHN4W/ref=sr_1_1?crid=19EPS63YSSDT1&keywords=reparations+a+christian+call+for+repentance+and+repair&qid=1679322364&s=books&sprefix=reparations+a+christ%2Cstripbooks%2C84&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Tears-We-Cannot-Stop-America-ebook/dp/B01KFX66SQ/ref=sr_1_1?crid=16WPLUUE6G90G&keywords=tears+we+cannot+stop+a+sermon+to+white+america&qid=1676139095&s=books&sprefix=tears+we+can%2Cstripbooks%2C91&sr=1-1
https://www.brethrenpress.com/ProductDetails.asp?ProductCode=9780310597261
https://www.amazon.com/Cross-Lynching-Tree-James-Cone-ebook/dp/B005M1ZIGI/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3ON6Z93M2SQCY&keywords=the+cross+and+the+lynching+tree&qid=1676139020&s=books&sprefix=the+cross++and+%2Cstripbooks%2C97&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Gospel-Racial-Reconciliation-Life-ebook/dp/B077JLY6JY/ref=sr_1_1?crid=335IRLUT04MR0&keywords=the+gospel+and+racial+reconciliation&qid=1676919317&s=books&sprefix=the+gospel+and+racial+%2Cstripbooks%2C97&sr=1-1
https://www.brethrenpress.com/ProductDetails.asp?ProductCode=1513800000
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the larger framework of white supremacy. He argues that white Christians have
repeatedly gotten it wrong about race because dominant culture and white privilege
have so thoroughly shaped their assumptions. He also challenges black Christians about
neglecting the most vulnerable in their own communities. Leading readers toward Jesus,
Hart offers concrete practices for churches that seek solidarity with the oppressed and
are committed to racial justice.

*Who Will Be A Witness: Igniting Activism for God's Justice, Love, and Deliverance 

by Drew G.I. Hart
Who Will Be a Witness offers a vision for communities of faith to organize for
deliverance and justice in their neighborhoods, states, and nation as an essential part of
living out the call of Jesus. Author Drew G. I. Hart provides incisive insights into Scripture
and history, along with illuminating personal stories, to help us identify how the witness
of the church has become mangled by Christendom, white supremacy, and religious
nationalism. Hart provides a wide range of options for congregations seeking to give
witness to Jesus' ethic of love for and solidarity with the vulnerable. At a time when
many feel disillusioned and distressed, Hart calls the church to action, offering a way
forward that is deeply rooted in the life and witness of Jesus. Dr. Hart's testimony is
powerful, personal, and profound, serving as a compass that points the church to the
future and offers us a path toward meaningful social change and a more faithful witness
to the way of Jesus.

Other Books:
Between the World and Me

by Ta-Nehisi Coates

In a profound work that pivots from the biggest questions about American history and

ideals to the most intimate concerns of a father for his son, Ta-Nehisi Coates offers a

powerful new framework for understanding our nation's history and current crisis.

Americans have built an empire on the idea of "race," a falsehood that damages us all

but falls most heavily on the bodies of black women and men--bodies exploited through

slavery and segregation, and, today, threatened, locked up, and murdered out of all

proportion. What is it like to inhabit a black body and find a way to live within it? And

how can we all honestly reckon with this fraught history and free ourselves from its

burden? Between the World and Me is Ta-Nehisi Coates's attempt to answer these

questions in a letter to his adolescent son. Coates shares with his son--and readers--the

story of his awakening to the truth about his place in the world through a series of

revelatory experiences, from Howard University to Civil War battlefields, from the South

Side of Chicago to Paris, from his childhood home to the living rooms of mothers whose

https://www.brethrenpress.com/ProductDetails.asp?ProductCode=1513806580
https://www.brethrenpress.com/ProductDetails.asp?ProductCode=0812993543
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children's lives were taken as American plunder. Beautifully woven from personal

narrative, reimagined history, and fresh, emotionally charged reportage, Between the

World and Me clearly illuminates the past, bracingly confronts our present, and offers a

transcendent vision for a way forward.

Black Theology and Black Power

by James Cone

Caste: The Origins of our Discontents

by Isabel Wilkerson
Wilkerson defines “caste” as “an artificial construction, a fixed and embedded
ranking of human value that sets the presumed supremacy of one group against
the presumed inferiority of other groups on the basis of ancestry and often
immutable traits, traits that would be neutral in the abstract but are ascribed
life-and-death meaning in a hierarchy favoring the dominant caste whose
forebears designed it. She also describes the struggle in our nation today as a
result of the “dominant group status threat.”

This is a lengthy book (507 pages) with extensive research footnotes (51 pages),
challenging history to learn with author Wilkerson providing incredibly fascinating
examples.

Book study guide with study questions. Paper and online formats.

FYI special book and study guide for young adults listed in Young Adult section
below.

*San Diego First CoB is exploring this every week. For observations as a
Brethren book group study, contact Pastor Carrie at
pastorcarriecesar@gmail.com

Dear White Peacekeepers

by Osheta Moore

Do the Work

by W. Kamau Bell

Fortune

by Lisa Sharon Harper

https://www.amazon.com/Black-Theology-Power-James-Cone-ebook/dp/B07N93KPDJ/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2FPHS30UMIKKT&keywords=black+theology+and+black+power+james+cone&qid=1686238605&s=books&sprefix=black+theology+and+black+%2Cstripbooks%2C95&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Caste-Origins-Discontents-Isabel-Wilkerson/dp/0593230256
https://www.amazon.com/Dear-White-Peacemakers-Dismantling-Racism-ebook/dp/B08F9JMF9V/ref=sr_1_16?crid=1YEEHXOGOZ696&keywords=this+here+flesh&qid=1679321569&s=books&sprefix=this+he%2Cstripbooks%2C3506&sr=1-16
https://www.amazon.com/Do-Work-Antiracist-Activity-Book/dp/1523514280/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2DME6N1JSQ5Q3&keywords=do+the+work+racism&qid=1679322415&s=books&sprefix=do+the+work+raci%2Cstripbooks%2C83&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Fortune-Broke-Family-World-Repair-ebook/dp/B09B2NL8X3/ref=sr_1_8?crid=1YEEHXOGOZ696&keywords=this+here+flesh&qid=1679321298&s=books&sprefix=this+he%2Cstripbooks%2C3506&sr=1-8
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Healing Racial Trauma: The Road to Resilience

by Sheila Wise Rowe

Author is the speaker at the 2023 Ministers’ Pre-Conference Event Healing Racial

Trauma: The Road to Resilience and Beloved Community (Monday evening 7/3 and all

day Tuesday 7/4) and she is the Speaker for Wednesday Worship July 5, 2023 at 7 pm,

“Bearing the Fruit of God’s Love.” (Sermons can be purchased from Brethren Press)

"People of color have endured traumatic histories and almost daily assaults on our

dignity. We have prayed about racism, been in denial, or acted out in anger, but we have

not known how to individually or collectively pursue healing from the racial trauma." As

a child, Sheila Wise Rowe was bused across town to a majority white school, where she

experienced the racist lie that one group is superior to all others. This lie continues to be

perpetuated today by the action or inaction of the government, media, viral videos,

churches, and within families of origin. In contrast, Scripture declares that we are all

fearfully and wonderfully made. Rowe, a professional counselor, exposes the symptoms

of racial trauma to lead readers to a place of freedom from the past and new life for the

future. In each chapter, she includes an interview with a person of color to explore how

we experience and resolve racial trauma. With Rowe as a reliable guide who has both

been on the journey and shown others the way forward, you will find a safe pathway to

resilience.

Healing Resistance

by Kazu Haga

Kazu is one of our nation’s most gifted trainers in nonviolence training. His personal

journey and examples make this book easily readable. He is Japanese-American and is

not an “academic”. He provides practical steps to implement nurturing our country

towards healing and justice in all contexts in our own daily lives. At the end of his book,

Kazu shares 8 responses to criticisms of nonviolence.

*Brethren author David C. Jehnsen (Ohio) and his colleague, Bernard LaFayette, Jr. wrote

the Forward. (LaFayette and Jehnsen are the coauthors for the Nonviolence training

manual used throughout the world and in most trainings offered through On Earth

Peace.

How to be an Anti-Racist

by Ibram X. Kendi

I Bring the Voices of My People: A Womanist Vision for Racial Reconciliation

https://www.brethrenpress.com/ProductDetails.asp?ProductCode=0830845887
https://www.amazon.com/Healing-Resistance-Radically-Different-Response-ebook/dp/B07NCNHWN1/ref=sr_1_1?crid=6FAM7FOEW1Q7&keywords=healing+resistance+a+radically+different+response+to+harm&qid=1679322024&s=books&sprefix=healing+resist%2Cstripbooks%2C90&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/How-Be-Antiracist-Ibram-Kendi-ebook/dp/B07D2364N5/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3P5K20PKW48Z9&keywords=how+to+be+an+antiracist+by+ibram+x.+kendi&qid=1676919075&s=books&sprefix=how+to+be+anti%2Cstripbooks%2C100&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Bring-Voices-My-People-Reconciliation-ebook/dp/B091K73SGW/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1AZB261MEWA8X&keywords=i+bring+the+voices+of+my+people%2C+chanequa+walker-barnes&qid=1676139270&s=books&sprefix=i+bring+the+voices%2Cstripbooks%2C91&sr=1-1
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by Chanequa Walker-Barnes

Martin & Malcolm & America: A Dream or a Nightmare
by James H. Cone  

Raising White Kids

by Jennifer Harvey
Living in a racially unjust and deeply segregated nation creates unique conundrums for
white children that begin early in life and impact development in powerful ways. Raising
White Kids offers age-appropriate insights for teaching children how to address racism
when they encounter it and tackles tough questions about how to help white kids be
mindful of racial relations while understanding their own identity and the role they can
play for justice. Raising White Kids is a book for families, churches, educators, and
communities who want to equip their children to be active and able allies in a society
that is becoming one of the most racially diverse in the world while remaining full of
racial tensions.

Say the Right Thing: How to Talk about Identity, Race and Justice

by Kenji Yoshino and David Glasgow

Sister Outsider

by Audre Lord

So You Want to Talk About Race

by Ijeoma Oluo

Stamped
by Jason Reynolds & Ibran X. Kendi

Stamped From the Beginning

by Ibram X. Kendi

The Black Friend

by Henry Joseph

This Here Flesh

by Cole Arthur Riley

https://www.amazon.com/Martin-Malcolm-America-Dream-Nightmare-ebook/dp/B0089OESKW/ref=sr_1_1?crid=28FLDL47BAHNX&keywords=martin+and+malcolm+and+america+by+james+cone&qid=1686238683&s=books&sprefix=martin+and+malco%2Cstripbooks%2C84&sr=1-1
https://www.brethrenpress.com/ProductDetails.asp?ProductCode=9781501878077
https://www.amazon.com/Say-Right-Thing-Identity-Diversity-ebook/dp/B0B3YCT9P2/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3MQOEHPJ3DYB2&keywords=say+the+right+thing+kenji&qid=1676138146&s=books&sprefix=say+the+right+thing+kenji%2Cstripbooks%2C75&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Sister-Outsider-Speeches-Crossing-Feminist/dp/1580911862
https://www.amazon.com/You-Want-Talk-About-Race-ebook/dp/B07QBNKJTZ/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3GFMHHOUW2VIW&keywords=so+you+want+to+talk+about+race&qid=1676919147&s=books&sprefix=so+you+want+to%2Cstripbooks%2C92&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Stamped-Antiracism-National-Award-winning-Beginning-ebook/dp/B07WR8LTCZ/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2BBL72AWURNEK&keywords=stamped+jason+reynolds&qid=1686238768&s=books&sprefix=stamped+jason%2Cstripbooks%2C81&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Stamped-Beginning-Definitive-History-America-ebook/dp/B017QL8WV4/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2BW7JI6UG1F0R&keywords=stamped+from+the+beginning&qid=1676919109&s=books&sprefix=stamped+by+the+beg%2Cstripbooks%2C86&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Black-Friend-Being-Better-Person-ebook/dp/B08F9KM7G5/ref=sr_1_1?crid=JRY1DHPPZCYO&keywords=the+black+friend&qid=1679322150&s=books&sprefix=the+black+friend%2Cstripbooks%2C91&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/This-Here-Flesh-Spirituality-Liberation-ebook/dp/B095MPPFYM/ref=sr_1_1?crid=29R15ALUU976O&keywords=this+here+flesh&qid=1679321963&s=books&sprefix=this+here+flesh%2Cstripbooks%2C88&sr=1-1
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Under the Skin: The Hidden Toll of Racism on American Lives and on the Health of Our
Nation

by Linda Villarosa

Waking Up White: and Finding Myself in the Story of Race

by Debbie Irving

This book by a white writer is a call for white people to contribute to racial justice rather

than unconsciously perpetuate patterns of racism.

White Fragility: Why It’s So Hard for White People to Talk About Racism

by Robin J. DiAngelo

This has been a classic staple to study. It’s written for dominant culture “white” people

to help them understand their own vulnerable journeys.

Young, Gifted and Black
by Sheila Wise Rowe (Wednesday, July 5 Worship Speaker at the Annual Conference
2023, “Bearing the Fruit of God’s Love” Note: all conference worship services and
sermons may be purchased from Brethren Press.)
Giving voice to the real-life stories of Black millennials and younger adults, Sheila Wise
Rowe goes beyond their struggles to point towards hope, joy, and healing. Drawing on
years of counseling trauma and abuse survivors, she provides stories, reflections, and
tools for readers of all ages as they journey toward healing from the barriers affecting
them, their children, and their communities.

Asian American Pacific Islander Resources (AAPI)

Asian Americans and the Spirit of Racial Capitalism

by Jonathan Tran

Driven Out: The Forgotten War Against Chinese Americans
by Jean Pfaelzer

Contagious Divides: Epidemics and Race in San Francisco’s Chinatown
by Nayan Shah

Serve the People: Making Asian America in the Long Sixties

by Karen L. Ishizuka

https://www.amazon.com/Under-Skin-Hidden-Racism-America/dp/0525566228/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1686238848&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Under-Skin-Hidden-Racism-America/dp/0525566228/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1686238848&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Waking-Up-White-Finding-Myself-ebook/dp/B00HZZ1JD0/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1JX5S33HC6Y9N&keywords=waking+up+white+by+debby+irving&qid=1676919184&s=books&sprefix=waking+up+white%2Cstripbooks%2C95&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/White-Fragility-People-About-Racism-ebook/dp/B07638ZFN1/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1J3BWVUS8EE3J&keywords=white+fragility&qid=1676919216&s=books&sprefix=white+f%2Cstripbooks%2C94&sr=1-1
https://www.brethrenpress.com/ProductDetails.asp?ProductCode=1514003554
https://www.amazon.com/Americans-Spirit-Capitalism-REFLECTION-RELIGION/dp/0197617913
https://www.amazon.com/Driven-Out-Forgotten-Against-Americans/dp/1400061342/ref=sr_1_1?crid=7UKSYALNNBGW&keywords=driven+out&qid=1686236278&s=books&sprefix=driven+out%2Cstripbooks%2C95&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Driven-Out-Forgotten-Against-Americans/dp/1400061342/ref=sr_1_1?crid=7UKSYALNNBGW&keywords=driven+out&qid=1686236278&s=books&sprefix=driven+out%2Cstripbooks%2C95&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Contagious-Divides-Epidemics-Franciscos-Crossroads/dp/0520226291/ref=sr_1_1?crid=IQV82K256NEY&keywords=contagious+divides&qid=1686236395&s=books&sprefix=contagious+divides%2Cstripbooks%2C81&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Serve-People-Making-America-Sixties/dp/1781689989/ref=sr_1_1?crid=XD9X22BCDMHA&keywords=serve+the+people%2C+making+asian+america+in+the+long+sixties&qid=1686236459&s=books&sprefix=serve+the+people%2Cstripbooks%2C82&sr=1-1
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Orientals: Asian Americans in Popular Culture

by Robert G. Lee

Vestiges of War: The Philippine-American War and the Aftermath of an Imperial
Dream 1899-1999 edited by Angel Velasco Shaw and Luis H. Francia

To Save the Children of Korea: The Cold War Origins of Korean Adoption
by Arissa Oh

The Color of Success: Asian Americans and the Origins of the Model Minority
by Ellen D. Wu

Policing and Incarceration

Movie: 13th on Netflix

The New Jim Crow: Mass Incarceration in the Age of Colorblindness

by Michelle Alexander

This is now a staple in learning about where we are in this century. The statistics are

horrifying and compelling evidence that “something is wrong”.

Indigenous People
The Land is Not Empty

by Sarah Augustine

Unsettling the World: Biblical Experiments in Decolonization

by Steve Heindrichs (Canadian Mennonite)

Short candid and personal reflections and poems woven together by both mostly

Canadian Mennonites and Canadian indigenous leaders. Helpful drawings in black and

white for each chapter by Mennonite artist.

The United Church of Canada has some resources posted around the topic of indigenous

justice: Prayer, Action and Community | The United Church of Canada

(united-church.ca).

And here’s a link to a statement on the World Council of Churches site: Statement on

Reconciliation with Indigenous Peoples | World Council of Churches (oikoumene.org)

https://www.amazon.com/Orientals-Asian-Americans-Popular-Culture/dp/1566397537?ots=1&slotNum=2&imprToken=8ebc4c3c-0c06-407e-537&ascsubtag=%5b%5dvx%5bp%5d22100753%5bt%5dw%5bd%5dD
https://www.amazon.com/Vestiges-War-Philippine-American-Aftermath-1899-1999/dp/0814797911?ots=1&slotNum=3&imprToken=8ebc4c3c-0c06-407e-537&ascsubtag=%5b%5dvx%5bp%5d22100753%5bt%5dw%5bd%5dD
https://www.amazon.com/Vestiges-War-Philippine-American-Aftermath-1899-1999/dp/0814797911?ots=1&slotNum=3&imprToken=8ebc4c3c-0c06-407e-537&ascsubtag=%5b%5dvx%5bp%5d22100753%5bt%5dw%5bd%5dD
https://go.redirectingat.com/?id=66960X1516588&xs=1&url=https://bookshop.org/books/to-save-the-children-of-korea-the-cold-war-origins-of-international-adoption/9780804795326&referrer=vox.com&sref=https://www.vox.com/culture/22336712/anti-asian-racism-reading-list&xcust=___vx__p_22100753__t_w__d_D
https://go.redirectingat.com/?id=66960X1516588&xs=1&url=https://bookshop.org/books/the-color-of-success-asian-americans-and-the-origins-of-the-model-minority/9780691168029&referrer=vox.com&sref=https://www.vox.com/culture/22336712/anti-asian-racism-reading-list&xcust=___vx__p_22100753__t_w__d_D
https://www.netflix.com/title/80091741
https://www.amazon.com/New-Jim-Crow-Incarceration-Colorblindness/dp/1595586431
https://www.amazon.com/Land-Not-Empty-Following-Dismantling/dp/151380829X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1XW5484QWFCBW&keywords=the+land+is+not+empty&qid=1679321798&s=books&sprefix=the+land+is+not+empty%2Cstripbooks%2C87&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Unsettling-Word-Biblical-Experiments-Decolonization/dp/1626983119/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1M7OF94O39NYW&keywords=unsettling+the+word+biblical+experiments+in+decolonization&qid=1680187221&sprefix=unsettling+the+wor%2Caps%2C98&sr=8-1
https://united-church.ca/social-action/justice-initiatives/reconciliation-and-indigenous-justice/prayer-action-and-community
https://united-church.ca/social-action/justice-initiatives/reconciliation-and-indigenous-justice/prayer-action-and-community
https://www.oikoumene.org/resources/documents/statement-on-reconciliation-with-indigenous-peoples
https://www.oikoumene.org/resources/documents/statement-on-reconciliation-with-indigenous-peoples
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Note from Barbara Daté -

*Peace Research: The Canadian Journal of Peace & Conflict Studies just
published their featured chapter: Justice-With-Healing: An Adapted Indigenous
Model of Justice & Healing of Relationships. Volume 51, Number 2 (2019):
65-104
by Barbara Daté & Lorna Monkman

Copies of the journal two years and older are free to access, following the link for journal

issues. https://www.peaceresearch.ca/

This chapter instructs faculty and facilitators how to use Barbara and Lorna’s

Justice-With-Healing model in a 2 ½ hour workshop which illustrates the

process using the hour long vignette with history and introduction to the

process first and debrief afterwards. This healing process was inspired by and

then adapted from the original Maori traditional Family Group Conferencing

model that now is legislated for all harms done by youth or adults in New

Zealand. The JWH model is both an easy and quick way to gain the big picture

about healing from harm/broken relationship procedures for novices or even

for seasoned practitioners and interested community members. The unique

element in this model is the use of the deep compassionate listening skill

(micro-paraphrasing) used with the “Special Listening Chair” that was gifted to

Barbara in a vision in 1987 in the midst of an intense Brethren group conflict.

Barbara hopes to continue to provide this healing model iZoom or i-person

workshops and perhaps through Ventures (McPherson College).

[Barbara Daté was interviewed for a several page Canadian Christian article about her

Métis, Ojibwe and Cree students who shared with her and others about what helps

them in day to day interactions when they feel harmed by microaggressions. This article

and an educational handout about traveling the RED Road Together will be made

available soon.]

Refugees/Immigrants
Solito

by Javier Zamora

White Lies – NPR Podcast

https://www.peaceresearch.ca/
https://www.amazon.com/Solito-Memoir-Javier-Zamora-ebook/dp/B09N6T2S44/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1RMBXTKXE223U&keywords=solito+javier+zamora&qid=1679321712&s=books&sprefix=solito%2Cstripbooks%2C94&sr=1-1
https://www.npr.org/podcasts/510343/white-lies
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The United States has a rich history of welcoming refugees to begin new lives, but

restrictive policies and challenges to the resettlement program do arise. We urge

supporters of refugees to share their experiences with friends and family, as well as with

their elected officials. There are many great resources to help you get started. We have a

collected a number of them here. These organizations provide opportunities to stay

informed, learn about what faith communities and others are saying and doing around

the country in support of refugees, and what actions are needed as the environment

shifts. You may want to follow them on Facebook and Twitter, as well as accessing their

web resources.

- Church World Service

- Interfaith Immigration Coalition

- Refugee Council USA

- Minnesota Council of Churches Refugee Programs

History:
Four Hundred Souls: A Community History of African America, 1619-2019

by Ihram X. Kendi

Webinars:
Reconciliation or Antiracism

Necessary Conversations presented by Virlina Race Education Team – Recorded Zoom

calls on Facebook featuring a variety of guest speakers

Assessments

Implicit Bias - https://implicit.harvard.edu/implicit/takeatest.html

There are several assessment tools being published now, this is a commonly used one. If

you go to the Underground Railroad Museum in CIncinnati you can sit at a monitor and

take it there.

Cultural Awareness
https://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/5038174/Cultural-Awareness-Self-Assessment

https://cwsglobal.org/our-work/refugees-and-immigrants/
http://www.interfaithimmigration.org/
http://rcusa.org/
http://www.mnchurches.org/what-we-do/refugee-services
https://www.amazon.com/Four-Hundred-Souls-Community-1619-2019/dp/0593134044
https://www.christianitytoday.com/ct/2022/october-web-only/reconciliation-or-antiracism.html
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100072513492661
https://implicit.harvard.edu/implicit/takeatest.html
https://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/5038174/Cultural-Awareness-Self-Assessment
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Blogs and Articles:

Recognizing Racism in Rural Ohio – a blog by Kirsten Harvey

10 Root Causes of Racism

The Roots of Racism by David Livingstone Smith, PhD

The Case for Reparations by Ta-Nehisi Coates

An Article by civil rights activist Anne Braden entitled Finding the Other America
http://www.november.org/BottomsUp/reading/america.html 

Here is the FaceBook link to the description of the 3-part  Roots of Racism series created
by UD and the Dayton Daily News. 
https://www.daytondailynews.com/news/roots-of-racism-videos-to-explore-how-histori
c-policies-affect-dayton-today/DLB4ROWS5VASBE65RWEADFMWYE/

Billie Holiday - "Strange Fruit" Live 1959 [Reelin' In The Years Archives] -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-DGY9HvChXk

Magazines:
 
Smithsonian Magazine, April 2021  The Truth about Tulsa

WebMD, Jan/Feb/March 2021 Black Lives Matter

Podcasts:

https://hiddenbrain.org/podcast/revealing-your-unconscious-part-1/

https://hiddenbrain.org/podcast/revealing-your-unconscious-part-2/

‘Whistling Vivaldi’ and Beating Stereotypes - NPR Podcast

How to Be an Antiracist – Brene Brown and Ibram X. Kendi

Pass the Mic by The Witness Podcast Radio

Seeing White by Scene On Radio

1619 Project Podcast

https://kirstinkeller2013.wixsite.com/blog
https://www.humanrightscareers.com/issues/root-causes-of-racism/
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/philosophy-dispatches/201209/the-roots-racism
https://argumentcenterededucation.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/The-Case-for-Reparations-by-Ta-Nehisi-Coates-The-Atlantic.pdf
http://www.november.org/BottomsUp/reading/america.html
http://www.november.org/BottomsUp/reading/america.html
https://www.daytondailynews.com/news/roots-of-racism-videos-to-explore-how-historic-policies-affect-dayton-today/DLB4ROWS5VASBE65RWEADFMWYE/
https://www.daytondailynews.com/news/roots-of-racism-videos-to-explore-how-historic-policies-affect-dayton-today/DLB4ROWS5VASBE65RWEADFMWYE/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-DGY9HvChXk
https://hiddenbrain.org/podcast/revealing-your-unconscious-part-1/
https://hiddenbrain.org/podcast/revealing-your-unconscious-part-2/
https://www.npr.org/2010/04/12/125859207/whistling-vivaldi-and-beating-stereotypes
https://brenebrown.com/podcast/brene-with-ibram-x-kendi-on-how-to-be-an-antiracist/
https://thewitnessbcc.com/category/podcasts/pass-the-mic/
https://www.sceneonradio.org/seeing-white/
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/01/23/podcasts/1619-podcast.html
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Uncivil by Gimlet Media

Listen: 

Black History Month Spotify Playlist 

Watch:

“Lift every Voice and Sing” Inspiring and cute elementary school children singing “Lift
Every Voice & Sing” (first verse only with signing!) 2 ½ minute video

P.S. 316, Elijah Stroud Elementary School

https://www.bing.com/search?q=P.S.+316+sings+%22Lift+Every+Voice+and+Sing%2

2&form=CHRDEF&sp=-1&lq=0&pq=p.s.+316+sings+%22lift+every+voice+and+sing%

22&sc=10-42&qs=n&sk=&cvid=C1D65554F47341A199C5ADBA733AFFE6&ghsh=0&g

hacc=0&ghpl=

1619 on Hulu

Justice - The Bible Project

Stranger at the Gate

American Masters – Toni Morrison (PBS)

5 Tips for Being an Ally

I’m Still Here - by Austin Channing Brown (Art of the Sermon)

I Am Not Your Negro – a 2016 documentary by Raoul Peck based on the life of James

Baldwin

The United States vs. Billie Holiday 

White Awake - by Daniel Hill (FSP Chicago)

General Commission on Religion and Race of the UMC
From the Vital Conversations Video Series
 
Meaningful Conversations about Race

https://gimletmedia.com/shows/uncivil
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcovchurch.us11.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D2915aca8b67622ce966aefc7b%26id%3D187ac5ff41%26e%3De2d9d7f45c&data=05%7C01%7Cjbrockway%40brethren.org%7Cf0e324c6fb94479adc5e08db11099777%7C74cf6ddc0f344e5180486f967e3e5e67%7C1%7C0%7C638122505147887842%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=dnMthIhiBS97q3WC%2FA6KptNlBZUdY7R0VTt%2BKzSNQuA%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcovchurch.us11.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D2915aca8b67622ce966aefc7b%26id%3D99d8a90f60%26e%3De2d9d7f45c&data=05%7C01%7Cjbrockway%40brethren.org%7Cf0e324c6fb94479adc5e08db11099777%7C74cf6ddc0f344e5180486f967e3e5e67%7C1%7C0%7C638122505148044074%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=VhAnTYLm2frcM8qL91iWw2BtPRjBf8R8VjslZOWP4v4%3D&reserved=0
https://www.bing.com/search?q=P.S.+316+sings+%22Lift+Every+Voice+and+Sing%22&form=CHRDEF&sp=-1&lq=0&pq=p.s.+316+sings+%22lift+every+voice+and+sing%22&sc=10-42&qs=n&sk=&cvid=C1D65554F47341A199C5ADBA733AFFE6&ghsh=0&ghacc=0&ghpl=
https://www.bing.com/search?q=P.S.+316+sings+%22Lift+Every+Voice+and+Sing%22&form=CHRDEF&sp=-1&lq=0&pq=p.s.+316+sings+%22lift+every+voice+and+sing%22&sc=10-42&qs=n&sk=&cvid=C1D65554F47341A199C5ADBA733AFFE6&ghsh=0&ghacc=0&ghpl=
https://www.bing.com/search?q=P.S.+316+sings+%22Lift+Every+Voice+and+Sing%22&form=CHRDEF&sp=-1&lq=0&pq=p.s.+316+sings+%22lift+every+voice+and+sing%22&sc=10-42&qs=n&sk=&cvid=C1D65554F47341A199C5ADBA733AFFE6&ghsh=0&ghacc=0&ghpl=
https://www.bing.com/search?q=P.S.+316+sings+%22Lift+Every+Voice+and+Sing%22&form=CHRDEF&sp=-1&lq=0&pq=p.s.+316+sings+%22lift+every+voice+and+sing%22&sc=10-42&qs=n&sk=&cvid=C1D65554F47341A199C5ADBA733AFFE6&ghsh=0&ghacc=0&ghpl=
https://www.hulu.com/series/the-1619-project-7ba3407a-299c-4a10-8310-bbcdd6ab4653
https://bibleproject.com/explore/video/justice/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GPbbl1S6foM
https://www.pbs.org/wnet/americanmasters/toni-morrison-the-pieces-i-am-documentary/16971/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_dg86g-QlM0
https://www.iheart.com/podcast/256-art-of-the-sermon-31083769/episode/episode-64-im-still-here--40535485/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DNkE5kNnlDQ
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Dr. David Anderson Hooker
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xv_G8BD8eKI
 
Deconstructing White Privilege
Dr. Robin DiAngelo
Her book about White Fragility has been widely used.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DwIx3KQer54
 
Building the Beloved Community
Dr. Miguel De La Torre
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=syAyAOr8AKw&t=4s
 
Being an Ally with People of Color
Katelin Hansen, PhD
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lnhgW_zgFdo
 
The Intersections of Oppression
Rev. Dr. Pamela Lightsey
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s9cHZ0hKfhY
 
Contrasting Current Activism with Civil Rights Movements of the Past
Rev. Jennifer Bailey
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oiemehq2mb0

Holy Post - Race in America - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGUwcs9qJXY 
Holy Post - Race in America - Part 2 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u-yun74BJEc 

Billie Holiday - "Strange Fruit" Live 1959 [Reelin' In The Years Archives] 
-https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-DGY9HvChXk

Websites to Explore:

https://buildfaith.org/resources-for-adult-formation-with-an-emphasis-on-race-and-dive

rsity/

Forming a Faith Rooted Advocate Network Group -

https://sojo.net/resources/forming-faith-rooted-advocate-network-group

https://nationalcouncilofchurches.us/anti-racism-resources/ 

https://www.lifeway.com/en/special-emphasis/racial-reconciliation

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xv_G8BD8eKI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DwIx3KQer54
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=syAyAOr8AKw&t=4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lnhgW_zgFdo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s9cHZ0hKfhY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oiemehq2mb0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGUwcs9qJXY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u-yun74BJEc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-DGY9HvChXk
https://buildfaith.org/resources-for-adult-formation-with-an-emphasis-on-race-and-diversity/
https://buildfaith.org/resources-for-adult-formation-with-an-emphasis-on-race-and-diversity/
https://sojo.net/resources/forming-faith-rooted-advocate-network-group
https://nationalcouncilofchurches.us/anti-racism-resources/
https://www.lifeway.com/en/special-emphasis/racial-reconciliation
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https://racialequityinstitute.org/

https://www.mennoniteusa.org/resource-portal/resource/anti-racism-basics/

https://quakerspeak.com/video/holding-peace-quaker-nonviolence-time-black-lives-mat

ter/

https://diversity.cccu.org/anti-racism-education/

https://medium.com/wake-up-call/a-detailed-list-of-anti-racism-resources-a34b259a3ee

a

Implicit Bias - https://outsmartinghumanminds.org/

Resources for White People to Learn and Talk About Race and Racism

https://www.brethren.org/intercultural/
 
https://www.mennoniteusa.org/news-media/
 
https://www.onearthpeace.org/
 
https://sojo.net/sites/default/files/final_fran_toolkit.pdf Sojo FRAN Group Toolkit: 

https://www.brethren.org/news/2020/what-does-the-lord-require-a/ other statements
on racism and social justice from the denomination

https://www.brethrenpress.com  

Action Groups for White Allies - Search by State
Sample - Ohio
          SURJ – Standing Up for Racial Justice
          DARN – Dayton Anti-Racist Network
 

NOTE: This resource will be updated periodically with a major edit by the end of

August 2023

https://racialequityinstitute.org/
https://www.mennoniteusa.org/resource-portal/resource/anti-racism-basics/
https://quakerspeak.com/video/holding-peace-quaker-nonviolence-time-black-lives-matter/
https://quakerspeak.com/video/holding-peace-quaker-nonviolence-time-black-lives-matter/
https://diversity.cccu.org/anti-racism-education/
https://medium.com/wake-up-call/a-detailed-list-of-anti-racism-resources-a34b259a3eea
https://medium.com/wake-up-call/a-detailed-list-of-anti-racism-resources-a34b259a3eea
https://outsmartinghumanminds.org/
https://blog.fracturedatlas.org/resources-for-white-people-to-learn-and-talk-about-race-and-racism-5b207fff4fc7
https://www.brethren.org/intercultural/
https://www.mennoniteusa.org/news-media/
https://www.onearthpeace.org/
https://sojo.net/sites/default/files/final_fran_toolkit.pdf
https://www.brethren.org/news/2020/what-does-the-lord-require-a/
https://www.brethrenpress.com/
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